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The Sandcastle 
by Thomas Wadsworth 

Barbara takes a handful of sand and lets it pour through her fingers. ‘They’ve made 
it too fine,’ she tells David. She points to their child, who raises her bucket to see the 
grains spill into a shapeless mound. 

‘Keep trying. You’ll get it,’ he shouts, then inhales deeply, and places both hands 
behind his head. 

Barbara sighs and looks along the beach: a crescent of brilliant white meets a 
calm sapphire sea, boarded by grey granite peaks. She feels her jaw tighten and her 
shoulders ache. 

Their daughter lifts the bucket again to produce another heap of sand. 
‘Try closer to the water,’ David encourages. 
‘I tell you, it’s too fine,’ snaps Barbara. 
He lifts his sunglasses up and touches her on the shoulder. ‘Are you OK?’ 
Barbara picks at her nails and bites her lip. 
‘Love?’ 
She flicks her right hand out towards the sea. ‘Look at the tide.’  
He replaces his sunglasses and picks up the lotion. ‘What’s wrong with it?’ 
‘It’s too … it’s too bloody rhythmic. And the breeze smells funny, and why are 

you applying sun lotion?’ Her eyes widen and arms outstretch wider. ‘There’s no 
sun.’ She looks to the sky to find something else that belies its nature, an edge or a 
crack, but all she sees is the perfect azure-blue. ‘Our daughter will never feel the sun 
on her skin or feel a real breeze through her hair. She’ll never get to run through a 
real cornfield or feel the spray from a real waterfall. Who knows what’s on this new 
planet? We’ll not be alive by then.’ 

‘If you want her to run through a cornfield, she can. They’re in sector 48D, and 
I’m sure there’s a waterfall on the tropic level,’ replies David. ‘It’s all real to her.’ 

Barbara pinches her nose.  
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There’s a beep, and she turns to see another family walk through the doors that 
lead from the beach back into sector 23C. The doors close with a clunk. Barbara 
stares at the sand around her feet, until their daughter yelps with delight holding the 
bucket over a sandcastle at the water’s edge. She runs into David’s arms. Barbara 
places a hand on her tightening chest. She takes a pill. And by the time she feels as 
calm as the sea, the tide has washed away the sandcastle. 
 


